










































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































number (UPIN); physician assistant's North Dakota state 
license or certification number; physical therapist's 
North Dakota state license number; advanced practice 
registered nurse ' s UPIN or North Dakota state license 
number; 

i. Referring or ordering physician's UPIN; 

j . Type of service; 

k. Appropriate procedure code or hospital revenue code; 

1. Description of service; 

m. Charge for each service; 

n. Units of service; 

o. If dental, tooth numbers; 

p. Total bill charge; 

q. Name of medical service provider providing 
service along with the provider's tax identification 
number; and 

r. Date of bills. 

4. All records submitted by providers, including notes, except 
those provided by an emergency room physician and those on 
forms provided by the bureau, must be typed to ensure that 
they are legible and reproducible. Copies of office or 
progress notes are required for all followup visits. Office 
notes are not acceptable in lieu of requested narrative 
reports. Communications may not refer to more than one claim. 

5. Providers shall submit with each bill a copy of 

ehaPge medical records or reports which substantiate the 
nature and necessity of a service being billed and its 
relationship to the work injury, including the level, type, 
and extent of the service provided to claimants . 
Documentation required includes: 

a. Laboratory and pathology reports; 

b. X-ray findings; 

c. Operative reports; 

d. Office notes, physical therapy, and occupational therapy 
progress notes; 
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e. Consultation reports; 

f. History, physical examination, and discharge summaries; 

g. Special diagnostic study reports; and 

h. Special or other requested narrative reports. 

6. When a provider submits a bill to the bureau for medical 
services, the provider shall submit a copy of the bill to the 
claimant to whom the services were provided. The copy must be 
stamped or printed with a legend that clearly indicates that 
it is a copy and is not to be paid by the claimant . 

7. If the provider does not submit records with a bill, and still 
does not provide those records upon request of the bureau, the 
charges for which records were not supplied may not be paid by 
the bureau, unless the provider submits the records before the 
decision denying payment of those charges becomes final. The 
provider may also be liable for the penalty provided in 
subsection 6 of North Dakota Century Code section 65-05-07. 

8. Disputes arising out of reduced or denied reimbursement are 
handled in accordance with section 92-01-02-46. In all cases 
of accepted compensable lnJury or illness under the 
jurisdiction of the workers• compensation law, a provider may 
not pursue payment from a claimant for treatment rendered to 
that claimant unless the payment for the treatment was denied 
because: 

a. The claimant sought treatment from that provider for 
conditions not related to the compensable injury or 
illness. 

b. The claimant sought treatment from that provider which was 
not prescribed by the claimant•s attending doctor. This 
includes ongoing treatment by the provider who is a 
nonattending doctor. 

c. The claimant sought palliative care from that provider not 
compensable under section 92-01-02-40; after the claimant 
was provided notice that the palliative care service is 
not compensable. 

d. The claimant sought treatment from that provider after 
being notified that the treatment sought from that 
provider has been determined to be unscientific, unproven, 
outmoded, investigative, or experimental. 

e. The claimant did not follow the requirements of 
subsection 1 of North Dakota Century Code section 65-05-28 
regarding change of doctors before seeking treatment of 
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the work injury from the provider requesting payment for 
that treatment. 

f. The claimant is subject to North Dakota Century Code 
section 65-05-28.2, and the provider requesting payment is 
not a preferred provider and has not been approved as an 
alternative provider under subsection 2, 3, or 4 of North 
Dakota Century Code section 65-05-28.2. 

9. A ReatiA--eaPe medical service provider may not bill for 
services not provided to a claimant and may not bill multiple 
charges for the same service. Rebilling must indicate that 
the charges have been previously billed. 

10. Pursuant to North Dakota Century Code section 65-05-33, a 
ReatiR-eaPe medical service provider may not submit false or 
fraudulent billings. 

11. Only one office visit designation may be used at a time except 
for those code numbers relating specifically to additional 
time. 

12. When a claimant is seen initially in an emergency department 
and is ad1nitted subsequently to the hospital for inpatient 
treatment, the services provided immediately prior to the 
admission are part of the inpatient treatment. 

13. Physician assistant or nurse practitioner fees will be paid at 
the rate of eighty percent of a doctor•s fee for a comparable 
service . The bills for these services must be marked with the 
modifier NP. 

14. A physical medicine modality or manipulation, when applied to 
two or more areas at one visit, is reimbursed at one hundred 
percent of the maximum allowable fee for the first area 
treated, fifty percent for the second area treated, and 
twenty-five percent for all subsequent areas treated. 

15. When ultrasound, diathermy, microwave, infrared, and hot packs 
are used in combinations of two or more during one treatment 
session, only one may be reimbursed, unless two separate 
effects are demonstrated. 

16. When multiple areas are examined using CAT scan or magnetic 
resonance imaging, the first area examined ~si will be 
reimbursed at eAe-A~A~Pe~-~ePeeAi the allowable fee schedule 
amount, the second area at fifty percent, and all subsequent 
areas at twenty-five percent of the allowable fee schedule 
amount . 

17. When a AeatiA-EaPe medical service provider is asked to review 
records or reports prepared by another AeatiA--eaPe medical 
service provider, the provider shall bill review of the 
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records using CPT code 99080 with a descriptor of "record 
review". The billing must include the actual time spent 
reviewing the records or reports and must list the AealiA-eaPe 
medical service provider•s normal hourly rate for the review. 

18. When there is a dispute over the amount of a bill or the 
necessity of services rendered, the bureau shall pay the 
undisputed portion of the bill and provide specific reasons 
for nonpayment or reduction of each medical service code. 

19. If medical documentation outlines that a non-work-related 
condition is being treated concurrently with the compensable 
injury and that condition has no effect on the compensable 
injury, the bureau may reduce the charges submitted for 
treatment. In addition, the attending doctor must notify the 
bureau immediately and submit: 

a. A description or diagnosis of the non-work-related 
condition. 

b. A description of the treatment being rendered. 

c. The effect, if any, of the non-work-related condition on 
the compensable injury. 

The attending doctor shall include a thorough explanation of 
how the non-work-related condition affects the compensable 
injury when the doctor requests authorization to treat the 
non-work-related condition. Temporary treatment of a 
non-work-related condition may be allowed, upon prior approval 
by the bureau, provided the condition directly delays recovery 
of the compensable injury. The bureau may not approve or pay 
for treatment for a known preexisting non-work-related 
condition for which the claimant was receiving treatment prior 
to the occurrence of the compensable injury, which is not 
delaying recovery of the compensable injury. The bureau may 
not pay for treatment of a non-work-related condition when it 
no longer exerts any influence upon the compensable injury. 
When treatment of a non-work-related condition is being 
rendered, the attending doctor shall submit reports monthly 
outlining the effect of treatment on both the non-work-related 
condition and the compensable injury. 

20. In cases of questionable liability whePe when the bureau has 
not rendered a decision on compensability, the provider has 
billed the claimant or other insurance, and the claim is 
subsequently allowed, the provider shall refund the claimant 
or other insurer in full and bill the bureau for services 
rendered. 

21. The bureau may not pay for the cost of duplicating records 
when covering the treatment received by the claimant. If the 
bureau requests records in addition to those listed in 
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subsection 5 or records prior to the date of injury, the 
bureau shall pay a minimum charge of five dollars for five or 
fewer pages and the minimum charge of five dollars for the 
first five pages plus thirty-five cents per page for every 
page after the first five pages. 

22. The provider shall assign the correct approved billing code 
for the service rendered using the appropriate provider group 
designation. Bills received without codes will be returned to 
the provider. 

23. Billing codes must be found in the most recent edition of the 
physician's current procedural terminology; health care 
financing administration common procedure coding system; code 
on dental procedures and nomenclature maintained by the 
American dental association; or any other code listed in the 
fee schedules. 

24. A provider shall comply within thirty calendar days with the 
bureau's request for copies of existing medical data 
concerning the services provided, the patient's condition, the 
plan of treatment, and other issues pertaining to the bureau's 
determination of compensability, medical necessity, or 
excessiveness or the bureau may refuse payment for services 
provided by that provider. 

H;story: Effective January 1, 1994; amended effective April 1, 1996; 
October 1, 1998; January 1, 2000. 
General Author;ty: NDCC 65-02-08, 65-02-20, 65-05-07 
Law Implemented: NDCC 65-02-20, 65-05-07, 65-05-28.2 

92-81-82-46. Med;cal serv;ces disputes. 

1. This rule provides the procedures followed for managed care 
disputes. Restrospective review is the procedure provided for 
disputing the denial of payment for a medical service charge 
based on failure to request prior authorization or preservice 
review. Binding dispute resolution is the procedure provided 
for disputing managed care recommendations, including 
palliative care recommendations and bill audit and review. 
Disputes not arising from managed care follow the 
reconsideration and hearing procedures provided by North 
Dakota Century Code sections 65-01-16 and 65-02-15. 

2. When the bureau denies payment for a medical service charge 
because the provider did not properly request prior 
authorization or preservice review for that service, the 
provider may request a retrospective review of that service. 
Requests for retrospective review must be made in writing, 
within thirty days after the notice that payment for the 
service is denied, addressed to the bureau claims analyst 
assigned to handle the claimant's claim. Requests for 
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retrospective review should not be sent to the managed care 
vendor. The request must contain: 

a. The claimant's name. 

b. The claim number. 

c. The date of service. 

d. A statement of why the provider did not know and should 
not have known that the injury or condition may be a 
compensable injury. 

e. The information required to perform a preservice review or 
prior authorization of the service. 

If the provider knew or should have known that the patient may 
have a compensable work injury when the medical services for 
that injury were provided, the request for retrospective 
review must be denied. If the provider did not know and 
should not have known that the patient may have a compensable 
work injury when the medical services for that injury were 
provided, a retrospective preservice review or 
preauthorization must be done in accordance with this chapter. 
If the bureau continues to deny payment for the service, the 
provider may request binding dispute resolution under this 
rule. 

3. A party who wishes to dispute a recommendation of a 
utilization review managed care vendor first shall exhaust any 
internal dispute resolution procedures provided by the managed 
care vendor. A party who wishes to dispute a final 
recommendation of a managed care vendor or a prior 
authorization or preservice review decision under section 
92-01-02-34 shall file a written request for binding dispute 
resolution with the bureau within thirty days after the final 
recommendation or decision. The request must contain: 

a. The claimant's name . 
.. 

b. The claim number. 

c. All relevant medical information and documentation. 

d. A statement of any actual or potential harm to the 
claimant from the recommendation. 

e. The specific relief sought. 

4. A party who wishes to dispute a denial or reduction of a 
service charge arising from bill audit and review must file a 
written request for binding dispute resolution with the bureau 
within thirty days after the date of the bureau's remittance 
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advice reducing or denying the charge. The request must 
contain: 

a. The claimant 1 S name. 

b. The claim number. 

c. The specific code and the date of the service in dispute. 

d. A statement of the reasons the reduction or denial was 
incorrect, with any supporting documentation. 

e. The specific relief sought. 

5. The bureau shall review the request for binding dispute 
resolution and the relevant information in the record. The 
bureau may request additional information or documentation. 
If a party does not provide the requested information within 
fourteen days, the bureau may decide the dispute on the 
information in the record. 

6. The bureau may request review by Aea~tA-eafe medical service 
providers, at least one of whom must be licensed or certified 
in the same profession as the Aea~tA-eafe medical service 
provider whose treatment is being reviewed, or by an external 
expert in medical coding or other aspects of medical treatment 
or billing, to assist with its review of the request. The 
bureau may request an independent medical examination to 
assist with its review of a request. 

7. At the conclusion of its review, the bureau shall issue its 
binding decision. The bureau shall issue its decision by 
letter or notice, or for a decision that is reviewable by law, 
the bureau may issue its decision in an administrative order 
instead of a letter or notice. 

History: Effective January 1, 1994; amended effective April 1, 1997; 
October 1, 1998; January 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 65-02-08, 65-02-20 
Law Implemented: NDCC 65-02-20 

92-81-82-47. Providers performing peer review. 

l~·-JA--eeAs~~tat;eA-with-the-wefkefs-eeMPeAsatieA-B~fea~ 1 s-health 
eafe-aavisefy-eeaf8;-the-e~fea~-sha~~-estae~ish-aA8-MatAtaiA-a 
~ist--ef--8eetefs-aA8-Aea~th-eafe-~fevi8efs-ef-~aAe~-ef-hea~th 
eafe--~fevi8efs--aA8--8eetefs;--te--feview--Me8iea~---sefviees 
ais~~tes~ 

2~--eeetefs--aA8--hea~th-eafe-~fevi8efs;-aA8-~aAe~s-ef-8eetefs-aA8 
hea~th-eafe-~feviaefs;-wi~~-ee-se~eetea-ey-the-e~,ea~~--le--ee 
e~igie~e--te-feeeive-fetM!~fseMeAt-fef-tfeatiAg-e~atMaAts;-a~~ 
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NePth--Saketa--aeetePs--aAe--health--eaPe--~Pev~eePs--M~st--ee 
ava~+aele--feP--~eeP--Pev~ew--~~eA--the-Pe~~est-ef-the-e~Pea~~ 
Hes~ttals--aPe--Aet---s~ejeet---te---~eeP---Pevtew;---heweveP; 
~PefessteAal--sePvtees-~Pevteee-ey-a-health-eaPe-~PevteeP-tA-a 
hes~tta+-setitA§-aPe-s~ejeet--te--~eeP--Pevtew~---PeeP--Pevtew 
ffieffiBePs--May--Aet-tAe+~ee-aAy-hea+th-eaPe-~PevteePs-eP-eeetePs 
whese-eMaMtAatteA-eP-tPeatffieAt-ts-the-s~ejeet-ef--the--Pevtew; 
eP--aAy-hea+th-eaPe-~PevteeP-whese-+teeAse-ts-~AeeP-s~s~eAsteA 
By-iAe-~Pevteep!s-tteeAStA§-eeaPa~ 

3~--seetePs--aAe--hea+th-eaPe-~PevteePs-~ePfePMtAg-~eeP-Pevtew-aAe 
aettA§-~~Ps~aAt-te-the-a~tAePtiy-ef-the-e~Pea~-aPe--ageAts--ef 
the-ae~aPtffieAt~--lhe-ftAetAgs-ef-these-~epfePMtA§-~eeP-Pevtew; 
all-ef--the--PeeePes--aAe--eeMM~AteatteAs--te--eP--eefePe--the 
PevtewePs---aPe---~Ptvt+egee---aAe--aPe--Aet--etseevepae+e--eP 
a8MtS5tBte-tA-aAy--~Peeee8tA§--etAeP--iAaA--iAese--~AeeP--iAtS 
eha~teP~ 

4~--AAy--~epseA--~epfePMtA§-BtAStA§-StS~~te-Peset~iteA-~ASeP-iAese 
P~teS-tS-tMM~Ae-fPeM-EtVtt-ttaBtttiy-~~Ps~aAt-te-NePiA--Baketa 
6eAt~Py--6eee--seetteA--65-92-29--tf--that-~ePseA-aets-tA-geee 
fatiA;--wtthe~t--Mattee;--aAe--Aet---feP---t~Pe~eP---~ePseAat 
eAP;eAMeAt~ 

5~--WAeA--a-eta;MaAt-;s-Pe~~tPea-te-atieAS-aA-eMaM;Aat;eA-~~PS~aAi 
te-seet;eA-92-91-92-46;-tAe-e~Pea~-sha++-seAa--Aet;ee--ef--tAe 
eMaM;Aat;eA--te--the--e+a;MaAt--aAa-a++-affeetea-~aPt;es~--lAe 
Aet;ee-~st-;AfePM-at+-~apt;es-ef-tAe--t;Me;--aate;--+eeat;eA; 
aAa-~~P~ese-ef-tAe-eMaM;Aat;eA~ 

6~--lhese--~ePfePM;Ag--~eeP--Pev;ew--~~Ps~aAt-te-iA;s-P~te-M~st-ee 
~a;a-as-fe++ewst 

a~--lAe--e~Pea~-sAa++-~ay-a-heatiA-eaPe~~Pev;eeP;-etheP-tAaA-a 
eeei8P;-seveAty-f;ve-8ettaPS;-te--ee--e+tte8--~ASeP--NePiA 
Baketa---s~ee;f;e---eeae--BBR9l;--feP--PeeeP8--Pev;ew--aAe 
eMaM+Aat;eA~--lA-aaa;t;eA;-the-e~Pea~-w;++-~ay-tweAty-f;ve 
ae++aPs--feP--the--Pe~ePt;-te-ee-e;++ea-~AaeP-NePth-Baketa 
s~ee;f;e-eeae-BBR92~--lf-the-8~Pea~-has-Pe~~estea-a-Pev;ew 
ey--a-~aAet-ef-~pev;eePS;-tAe-B~Pea~-w;tt-~ay-tAe-~Pev;aeP 
~Pe~aP+Ag--the--Pe~ePt-~tweAty-f;ve--ae+taPs--feP---Pe~ePt 
~Pe~aPat;eA:---lhe--~aAel--MeffiBePs--sha++-e;++-~AaeP-NePtA 
Baketa-s~ee;f;e-eeee-BBR95-aA8-the-Pe~ePt-M~st--ee--e;++ee 
~A8eP-NePth-Baketa-s~ee;f;e-eeee-BBR96: 

a~--tAe-B~Pea~-sAatt-~ay-a-aeeteP-Seteetea-~~PS~aAi-te-seet;eA 
92-91-92-46-te-Pev;ew-PeeePSS;-Pev;ew--tPeatffieAi;--~ePfePM 
PeaseAa8+e-aA8-a~~Pe~P;ate-tests;-eP-eMaM;Ae-the-e+a;MaAi; 
eAe-h~A8Pee-f;fty-ee+taPs-~eP-Ae~P-~~-te-a-MaM;M~M-ef-fe~P 
he~Ps:--A-aeeteP-w;++-a+se-Peee;ve-eAe-A~A8Pe8-ee++aPs-feP 
~Pe~aPat;eA-aAa-s~e~;ss;eA-ef-tAe--Pe~ePt~---B++++Ags--feP 
sePv;ees--ey--a--s;Ag+e--aeeteP-~st-ee-e+++ea-~AaeP-NePtA 
Baketa-s~ee;f+e-eeae-BBR93-feP-the-eMaM;Aat;eA--aA8--BBR94 
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feP--iRe-Pe~ePi:--BttttAgs-ey-a-eeeieP-seteeiee-ie-a-~aAet 
~~si-ee-ettte8-~AeeP-NePiR-9akeia-s~eetfte-eeee-B9R97--fep 
iRe-eMa~tAatteA-aAe-B9R98-feP-tRe-Pe~ePt-ef-tRe-~aAet: · 

e:--NetwttRstaAetAg--tRe--~PevtsteAs--ef--tRts-s~eseetteA;-tRe 
e~Pea~-May-~Pea~tRePt!e--aeettteAat--fees--ef--~~--te--twe 
R~A8Pee--eettaPs--aeeve-tRe-aMe~Ats-s~eetfte8-tA-a-ee~teM 
ease--Pe~~tPtAg--eMteAstve--Pevtew:---BttttAgs--feP---tRat 
a88ttteAat--aMe~At--~~st--ee--Bttte8--~A8eP--NePtR--9aketa 
s~eetfte-eeae-B9R99: 

7:--tRe---e~Pea~---sRatt--~ay--eests--Petatea--te--PeeePa--Pevtew; 
eMa~tAatteAs;-aA8-Pe~ePts-~~Ps~aAt--te--tRts--P~te--aA8--sRatt 
eRaPge-tRe-eests-te-the-a~~Pe~Ptate-etat~-ftte:--tf-a88ttteAat 
8tagAestte-tests-aPe-Pe~~tPe8;-tRe-eests-feP-tRese-tests--wttt 
ee--PetMB~Pse8--aeeeP8tAg--te--tRe-NePtR-9aketa-fee-seRe8~tes: 
tRe-e~Pea~-atse-shatt-~ay-the-etatMaAt-feP-tPavet-aeeeP8tAg-te 
NePth-9aketa-€eAt~Py-€eae-seetteA-65-QS-28: 

8:--tf--the--etatMaAt--fatts--te-a~~eaP-feP-a-Pe~~tPea-eMa~tAatteA 
~A8eP-thts-seetteA;-withe~t-~Pevt8tAg-the-8eeteP-wtth-at-teast 
tweAty-fe~P--Re~ps!-Aettee;-the-e~Pea~-shatt-~ay-eaeh-seteetea 
8eeteP-eAe-R~A8Pe8-8ettaPs:--9eetePs-shatt-Bttt--eaAeettatteAs 
tA-these-etPe~MstaAees-~A8eP-NePth-9aketa-s~eetfte-eeae-B9Ri9: 
Repealed effective March 1, 2000. 

H;story: Effeettve-daA~aPy-i;-i994t-aMeA8e8-effeettve-A~Ptt-i;-i997: 
General Author;ty: N9€€-65-92-98;-65-92-29;-65-95-97 
Law Implemented: NB€€-65-92-29;-65-95-97 

92-81-82-48. Elements of f;l;ng. 

1. For purposes of this section, unless the context otherwise 
requires: 

a. "Appropriate record• means a legible medical record or 
report from a provider, or any other relevant and material 
information, substantiating the type, nature, extent, and 
work-relatedness of an injury, which is adequate to verify 
the level, type, and extent of services provided. 

b. "BilP means a provider's statement of charges and 
services rendered for treatment of a work-related injury. 

c. "Bill review• means the review or audit of medical bills 
and any associated medical records by a contractor for the 
North Dakota workers compensation bureau and may include 
review for duplications, omissions, actual delivery of 
billed services and items, accuracy of charges and 
associated coding, and improper concurrent bills for 
services involving evaluation or treatment of work-related 
and non-work-related problems. 
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d. 11 Wage verification 11 means federal and state income tax 
returns; W-2 forms; daily, weekly, biweekly, semimonthly, 
or monthly employer payroll statements; and income 
statements prepared in accordance with generally accepted 
accounting practices. 

2. The elements of filing for an application for workers ' 
compensation benefits are satisfied when the bureau has 
received: 

a. The C1 form completed and signed by the employee; 

b. The C2 form completed and signed by the employer or the 
employer's report is deemed admitted pursuant to North 
Dakota Century Code section 65-01-16; 

c. The C3 form or other appropriate record completed and 
signed by the provider; 

d. Wage verification as requested by the bureau, if 
disability benefits are claimed; and 

e. Appropriate records from the provider necessary to 
determine the type, nature, extent, and potential 
work-relatedness of the injury or disability. 

3. The elements of filing for a reapplication are satisfied when 
the bureau is in receipt of: 

a. The C4 form or other correspondence requesting benefits 
signed by the employee; 

b. Wage verification as requested by the bureau, if 
disability benefits are claimed; and 

c. Appropriate records from the provider. 

4. The elements of filing for payment of a medical bill are 
satisfied when a bill review is completed and after the bureau 
has received: 

a. A bill from the provider or employee; and 

b. Appropriate records from the provider or employee. 

5. If the bureau requests additional information from the 
employee needed to process a reapplication and the employee 
does not provide the information, elements of filing are not 
satisfied until the employee provides the requested 
information. 
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6. The bureau may waive elements of filing in conjunction with 
programs established for the expedited processing of selected 
claims. 

History: Effective January 1, 1994; amended effective January 1, 1996; 
April 1, 1997; February 1, 1998; January 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NOCC 65-02-08 
Law Implemented: NDCC 65-02-08 
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